2011 AU Summer Scholars and Artists Fellowship Recipients
Elise Alexander (SIS: International Studies, Minors: Religion, Arabic Language)
Faculty Mentor: SIS Professor Abdul Said
Project Focus: The Christian community of the Levant area (Syria, Israel/Palestine, Jordan, and
Lebanon) has been disappearing at an increasingly rapid rate, as is the case for Christian
communities throughout the Middle East. To project the future of this community given the
changes currently taking place in the region, it is necessary to understand the forces which have
led to its current weakened state. I hypothesize that the nineteenth- and twentieth-century arrival
of Protestant missionaries heightened historical tensions by alienating indigenous communities,
depriving the community of a united voice and goals, giving substance to governmental fears of
Christian disloyalty, and incentivizing emigration to the West.
Maggie Campbell (CAS: Sociology, Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies)
Faculty Mentor: SPA Professor Shanaysha Sauls
Project Focus: I plan to focus on the formation of gender identity in trans and gender fluid youth.
Using the work of postmodern feminist and queer theorists as well as firsthand accounts by
gender variant youth, I will explore the assertion that the gender binary, along with all
expressions and behaviors associated with the man/woman dichotomy, is socially constructed,
but that gender identity, as an innate, personal sense of one’s gender, is not. I will conduct my
research as a qualitative content analysis.
Ellie Ezzell (SPA: Political Science, SIS: International Studies, Minor: French Language)
Faculty Mentor: SPA Professor Bill Davies
Project Focus: The purpose of this proposal is to request funding to create an interactive digital
archive format of film, interviews, and portraits of the Tibetan-Chinese conflict. The creative
research project includes materials from both Tibetans and Chinese citizens gathered by
Catherine Ezzell during her semester studying abroad in India. The project was previously a sixcredit honors independent study project whose culmination was an exhibition funded by the
American University Human Rights Council presented in the AU library and to the Dalai Lama.
Alyssa Frederick (CAS: Marine Biology)
Faculty Mentor: CAS Professor Kiho Kim
Project Focus: The goal of my research project is to assess the health of Guam’s coastal marine
environment, a key resource that contributes to Guam’s large tourism industry. Rapid
development and lagging infrastructure for wastewater treatment are contributing to nitrogen
pollution. Mangroves are a critical component of coastal ecosystems, and may be especially
affected by increased nitrogen pollution. This study will contribute to baseline studies of the
health of Guam’s mangrove systems.…Baseline studies are essential when assessing the negative
impact of human-related disturbances on ecosystems.

Franziska Zoe Kabelitz (SIS: International Studies, Minor: Communication)
Faculty Mentor: SIS Professor Chris Rudolph
Project Focus: The study explores the challenges faced by immigrants, health care providers,
and the government in terms of health care provision to immigrant communities in Germany. In
particular, it examines the extent to which maternal and reproductive health care services can be
and are in fact accessed by documented and undocumented immigrants in Germany. Half of all
immigrants to Germany are female, which points to a significant demand for maternal and
reproductive health care services. The study combines two types of data sets: aggregate data on
immigration and immigrants’ access to health care services as well as data about migrants’
experiences.
Anne Limowski (CAS: Psychology, Minor: Justice, Law & Society)
Faculty Mentor: CAS Professor Kathleen Gunthert
Project Focus: Research pertaining to the effects of sleep on emotion regulation is surprisingly
limited, considering the substantial role sleep plays in various psychological disorders. Emotion
regulation also includes emotional complexity, or the ability to experience positive and negative
emotions simultaneously. This proposed study will investigate the effects of sleep quality on the
everyday experience of emotional complexity using an ecological momentary assessment design.
Emily Manna (SIS: Culture and International Development, Minor: Music)
Faculty Mentor: CAS Professor Daniel Abraham
Project Focus: The Fes Festival of World Sacred Music, held every year in Morocco, is a unique
arena of intercultural dialogue centered on spiritual music from all corners of the globe. This
project aims to complete a feasibility study on bringing a similar interfaith music festival to
Washington, D.C. I will examine the success of the original Fez Festival in Morocco in June, as
well as imitations in the United States, in using music as a tool for intercultural communication. I
will then determine the potential for staging a festival in the globally diverse city of Washington,
D.C.
Lysette Urus (SOC: Film and Media Arts, Minor: Multimedia Arts)
Faculty Mentor: SOC Professor Bill Gentile
Project Focus: My project proposal is to create a multimedia installation relying primarily on
photographic portraiture and interviews. The aim of the project is to examine individual
perceptions of self, and, how individuals perform the self through the interrogation of a universal
human experience: the childhood summer. I plan to conduct personal interviews with subjects on
their experiences, while using the principles of portraiture to produce truthful and individualized
portraits. My project stresses the importance of the narratives we tell about ourselves. My
compiled installation will reveal certain truths about the human condition and how individual
perceptions differ and change.

